Home Learning

Hi again!

Newsletter

Things are going well in school and the children are settling back in really
well. If your child is starting with us on Monday then we look forward to
seeing them and welcoming them into their respective ‘bubbles’. This
weather is definitely not as fun as the sunshine we were having! Thinking
positively though, it is great weather for finding snails and other
minibeasts. In school we’d normally spend lots of time in the garden and
the allotmentat this time of year, so try to get out whatever the weather
and see what nature has on offer! I know some children have been to ‘pick
your own’ at Roundstone Farm and others are still nurturing their
sunflower. I wonder who’s will be the tallest…
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Home Learning Tip: Try and
find tasks that cover lots of

Did you know you can browse by
subject on Oak National

areas of learning. For
example, cooking a meal
involves writing if you make a

Academy and pick sessions that

list, reading if you have a

you know they are struggling
with shapes or have a particular

will be helpful for your child. If

recipe and maths if you
measure or calculate
amounts. Make it meaningful!

interest like vehicles or Space

Writing: If your child is wanting to add writing to their
pictures of create little messages and they are always

the week has on offer. I would

asking “how do you write it?” then try to throw it back to

numbers to 20 maths lessons and
pick at least one story from the

then you can choose to watch
those sessions rather than what

them – “well, what can you hear?” Reception writing is
allowed to be phonetic and does not need to be ‘correct’.

recommend everyone try to

English section.

Phonics Play have updated their website and have lots of fun games or
interactive activities to practise your reading skills. Click on Phase 2 activities
Sun Write Inc Sounds or Phase 3 is you
if you’re still working on Set 1 and 2 Read
are confident with Sets 1-3.
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
and they’ved waived their subscription fee username is ‘march20’ and the
password is ‘home’
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H1
W8

Thurs
H2
K2

Click on Y1 tab to the left of your screen.

Fri
H3
N2

The literacy is about consonant blends this
week, listening for those can be tricky.
Take your time.

Please keep emailing with updates about home learning and if your child is
in school then you can contact us with any questions or information this way
too.
Miss Johnson
robin@fieldplace.org.uk

Miss Crouch
wren@fieldplace.org.uk

Miss Orchard
lark@fieldplace.org.uk

